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Letter from the Director
As we see in verses like James 1:27, caring for the orphan and the widow is a 
calling for the followers of Christ. This caring is also a tremendous privilege – 
being His hands and feet as we “bring the Fatherhood of God to the fatherless”!

For over 30 years, New Hope Uganda, has been meeting spiritual, physical,
and emotional needs of thousands of children who have suffered the loss of
one or both parents and have been left in destitute situations. The number
of children in great need shows no sign of reducing. Gradually, our vision has
grown to include strategically addressing root cultural and societal causes
of fatherlessness. Worldviews trapped in sinful patterns unwittingly
perpetuated by communities, create lifestyles that then create fatherless
children. Through our teaching on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood,
and ministries like our Musana FM radio station, Childcare Extension Program,
Investment Year Program, Treasures in Jars of Clay, Hope Family, the Institute
for Gospel Transformation, and the Pastoral Training Institute, we are effectively
addressing those root causes of fatherlessness.

We intentionally take a two-pronged approach: caring for the widow and the 
orphan in their plight while addressing root causes of fatherlessness. Both 
prongs are producing exciting and lasting fruit as the gospel of Jesus Christ 
leads the way.

We appreciate your partnership!



A father of the fatherless, a defender of widows,
is God in His holy habitation. God sets the lonely 
in families.
 PSALM 68:5-6a
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Who We Are
Uganda’s continual killings and brutal civil war from 1981-1986 left thousands of children orphaned and 
hopeless. When the Dangers family arrived in Uganda shortly thereafter, the landscape was filled with darkness. 
Remnants of the war greeted them at every turn. Human skulls and personal stories of loss served as constant 
reminders of God’s calling to bring hope to the hopeless and the Fatherhood of God to the fatherless. After 
two years of trials and hard work, New Hope Uganda welcomed its first children—two girls and eight boys. Since 
then, the ministry has grown into a work that is impacting thousands for Christ, through the three main sites and 
throughout its surrounding communities and the nation at large. Today, we are a multi-cultural/multi-tribal team 
focused on bringing the Fatherhood of God and family to the fatherless. We are committed to addressing the 
root causes of fatherlessness in Uganda: from fallen-cultural worldviews and sinful practices to the breakdown 
of marriage, family, manhood and womanhood. We are a family that is centered around the true answer to the 
orphan-crisis of our day: the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

As a ministry, we are committed to promoting biblical manhood and womanhood, Christian education, God-
centered self-sustainability, and supporting the central role and calling of the local church. By the grace of God, 
we are raising up a generation of men and women who stand for truth, defend and care for the fatherless and 
widow, and live out the Gospel of Jesus Christ in Uganda and around the world.

Who We Serve
We believe we can make the greatest impact by focusing our efforts on orphans and widows, guardians of 
orphans, and adult influencers. One way we serve the most at-risk children is by placing them in onsite family 
groups headed by Ugandan parents where they receive physical, emotional, and spiritual love and care. We 
serve adults in need and adult influencers through community outreach and the provision of biblical instruction, 
worldview-impacting trainings, and instruction in the Gospel-solutions to the root causes of fatherlessness. These 
efforts are aimed at equipping boys and girls, men and women to be agents of Gospel-change in their own 
families and communities, thus working toward orphan-care and orphan-prevention through healthy families.

New Hope Timeline Idi Amin is president
Mass killings continue

Milton Obate returns as president
Uganda is in economic collapse

1981

National Resistance 
Army begins to fight

3 presidents come and go
Milton  Obate is president
Mass killings begin

Uganda gains independence

1980197219631962



Changes & Opportunities
Just like all developing countries, Uganda’s culture, economics, and politics are always changing. New and 
threatening trends in Uganda create opportunities for us to respond. One major difference in Uganda is 
that the government and culture is open to the Word of God. The following list of trends are impacting our 
efforts the most.

Social/Cultural Changes: 
• Increasing breakdown of biblical family values and structure
• Escalating orphan crisis caused by moral and societal degeneration
• Continuing acute prevalence of preventable diseases such as AIDS, Malaria, Typhoid, and others

Economic Changes:
• Increasing cost of living, inflation and the challenge of retaining high quality staff 

Legal Changes:
• Increasing legislation and regulation of family and educational matters

Jonnes Bakimi joins Jay

Museveni- NRA 
takes over 
government

Esuubi Epya Vocational primary
school opens
Salt & Light Ministries (UK) join NHU
First permanent structures built

Civil war ends
Dangers family arrives in Uganda

1987 1988 1989 1990

1st Kasana Community Church service
1st 10 kids at NHU

NHU clinic opens 
with its first nurse

Jonnes and Gertrude 
get married

1st Kasana team 
Westmont College

1986

NHU Children 1992 NHU housing for children 1988



Opportunities Ahead
In response to these new trends, we have identified three priorities to pursue now and into the future:

1.  Train all people directly related to NHU in Biblical manhood and womanhood and promote it through all  
 available avenues. Ongoing.
2. Develop and implement new income strategies for ministry self-sustainability. Ongoing.
3. Develop and implement a plan for advocacy and networking social/cultural/political trends.  Ongoing.

We expect the aggressive pursuit of these priorities will lead our overall organizational impact into the 
future by producing the following results:

1. Training 10,000 youth and adults in biblical Manhood and Womanhood program. Ongoing.
2. Tripling our income. 
3. Putting ourselves in a proactive position with governing authorities and the law, to secure the care of   
 orphans and widows into the future. Ongoing. 

Children in Our Care
Presently, we have 640+ children and only two-thirds are directly sponsored. These numbers include both 
Kasana and Kobwin sites. In addition, there is another 150+ special needs children in the community, who 
are not in the school system, receiving basic care and family parental training from Special Needs Program 
(TOJOC). The children in our sponsorship program receive discipleship, loving care, free education, and two 
meals a day at school.

199519941993198519921991

Mrs. Museveni (first lady) visits
New Hope for the first time

First P7 class (6th grade)

Rob and Kitty Beck begin NHU 
sponsorship program

1st P7 trip to Queen Elizabeth Game Park

Kasana guesthouse opens

First Kasana daughter weds

The first on-site family group, David Family, begins



1996 1997 1998 1999 2000

Worcester family moves into 1st family village

New Hope Academy starts a Secondary School

First babies arrive at NHU and baby 
ministry (Hope Family) begins

I am the vine, you are the branches. He who abides in Me, and 
I in him, bears much fruit; for without Me you can do nothing. 

JOHN 15:5

Kasana Secondary site



New Hope Uganda Ministries
New Hope Education, Kasana / Kobwin 
New Hope Uganda (NHU) believes that true education is not merely passing on knowledge or “know-how,” 
but imparting true wisdom through drawing individuals into a relationship with Jesus Christ, because all 
knowledge, understanding, and wisdom are hidden in Him. 

Esuubi Eppya Vocational Primary School, at Kasana, began in 1988 with 1 teacher and 12 students. Today, 
NHU’s education programs serve over 650 students with 3 primary schools, 1 secondary school, Vocational 
School and a unique Investment Year & Early Adult program, across 3 locations.

Our education curriculum is holistic; incorporating traditional academic subjects, biblical studies, self-
sustainability, and agricultural education as well as medical care for every student. In addition, at our 
Kobwin school, we offer vocation training in tailoring, masonry, and construction.

After secondary school, our students are served by our Early Adulthood Department and begin our 
Investment Year (IY) program. This program is unique to NHU and provides our students a year to explore 
careers after secondary school. IY includes three internships, mentoring, and classes in subjects like, 
business, finance, computer proficiency, biblical stewardship and ethics. Our IY program has been so 
successful that other organizations are emulating the program. After IY, our students choose a career or 
vocation to pursue with the support from NHU until they have completed their chosen degree, certificate, 
or apprenticeship.

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005

Kobwin land donated for our 2nd 
children’s center location

The last of our seven on-site family groups,
Ebenezer family, move into a permanent home

1st NHICF (now I4GT) class in Jay and 
Vicki’s living room

Mission Hope Soroti Outreach



2006 2007 2008 2009

Kobwin’s Children Center established
The Long Road to Hope - by Jennie Dangers published

First IY
class taught

1st Calvary Chapel South team at Kobwin
1st Emmanuel Youth Outreach - Amuria
1st satellite internet

Purchase of Musana Camps
Maize mill begins operation

1st group at Musana Camps

Special Needs (TIJOC) ministry begins
Hope Family moves into their new on-site home

1st dental outreach at Kobwin and 
Amuria
Kasana clinic expanded

Primary 1 Classroom Graduating IY class

Upper Primary – Kasana



Hope Family (Baby ministry)
Kasana
Hope Family is New Hope Uganda’s ministry to orphaned, abandoned, vulnerable and special needs babies, 
in the district of Nakaseke.

Our community outreach work has helped shape the way we continue to develop our Hope Family Ministry. 
We take time to understand a family situation for each child who has been highlighted as vulnerable and we 
look for healthy opportunities to keep a child in known family through our ongoing support up to the age of 
three years. We encourage safe and loving family for the child to flourish by offering pastoral care, training, 
milk formula, food provision, medical coverage and much more. 

The most needy babies that require a safe place, come into Hope Family (onsite). They are loved and cared for by 
one of our trained mothers 24/7, while we investigate possibilities for the child to be restored to biological family 
willing to embrace him or her as true family. In some cases, where appropriate, we pursue adoption for the child.

We thank God that this ministry has allowed New Hope Uganda to point people in our surrounding 
communities to Him, our loving heavenly Father!

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

Musana FM radio begins

First rescued children 
and teens at Kobwin

Masters Institute of Education (MIE) begins

First wedding of former NHU children at Kobwin
First satellite family begins at Kasana



Treasures in Jars of Clay (TIJOC) 
Special Needs, Kasana
Since 2009, New Hope Uganda has been 
ministering directly to children with disabilities in 
our surrounding community and to the families 
affected. Disability is difficult anywhere, but 
in Uganda there are virtually no services or 
infrastructure to serve those with physical or 
mental disabilities.

In the Ugandan culture, many look at children 
with disabilities as a curse, but God values 
each life and has a purpose for every person, 
regardless of disability. No matter how broken 
or fragile their body, mind or spirit is, God has 
a purpose for them. We do all we can to help 
reveal the treasure and potential planted inside 
each individual.

The "Treasures in Jars of Clay” (TIJOC) ministry includes two special needs homes (Hassan’s House and 
Stella’s House) special needs school onsite, and a community outreach program to support, encourage and 
train parents with special need children. Today, (TIJOC) touches over 250 special needs children and parents 
in the community

TIJOC teaches a biblical view of disability and suffering, cares for those with disabilities in our local 
community, and provides education and support to those impacted by disability.

2015 2016 2017

10 years of IY program
NHU son wins national music competition

First computer lab at NHA
First guesthouse scholarship

30th year anniversary of the Dangers in Uganda

NHU- UK office begins  Thank you for 
partnering with us 
and together we 
look forward
to serving Him!

TIJOC family

2018

30 yr. 
Homecoming 
reunion



Childcare Program
Kasana & Kobwin
For over thirty years New Hope has directly cared for
thousands of orphaned children. Over the years we have
introduced our children to their Heavenly Father through
the provision of Biblical family and through the intentional
provision of godly parents and men who act as fathers 
and mentors.

Currently, our onsite childcare program provides a God-centered family environment with 12 to 20 
children gathered into one of our seven family units led by Ugandan parents. Each family provides not 
only stability of parental care, but also brothers and sisters who work together to farm between 3-5 acres 
to help provide for their needs and learn self-sustainability. Each evening children are shepherded in the 
Word of God and each day provided with Christian education. Our goal is to disciple and train children to 
be Christ-followers with Kingdom vision and values who will then be productive citizens of the nation of 
Uganda and stewards of the Gospel. One of our great joys is to see, in turn, our own children going on to 
“bring the Fatherhood of God” to other fatherless children, acting as part of the Father’s solution to the 
problem they know so well.

Extended Childcare Program
Kasana & Kobwin
Childcare Extension is focused on helping the off-
site children and families located in our various 
communities. While the children attend our schools, 
New Hope social workers provide monthly visits to 
review the family conditions and provide care and 
Gospel-witness. In addition, the families receive godly 
counsel, biblical teaching, and if needed food, clothing 
and medical support. Over the years many people have 
accepted the gospel of Christ through these efforts, 
families have been built up, and children have been 
cared for at-home by their own biological relatives. NH helping the community

Jonathan Family



Kasana Community Church
& Outreaches
Kasana
Kasana Community Church (KCC) exists to
worship and glorify God while reaching out into
communities with practical demonstrations of
Christ’s love. We do this through Musana FM Radio
ministry, hospital ministry, prison ministry and
a youth ministry (EYO) that shares the gospel of
Christ through the Word and service throughout
the country. Each Sunday the average attendance 
at KCC is over 400 people from over 5 different 
nations and over 10 different tribes. Kasana 
Community Church has four church plants:
Kabubbu, Mabaale, Minyinya  and seeking to
plant more.

Musana FM radio, Kiwoko

Kasana Community Church Service



Institute for Gospel Transformation (I4GT)
Ministry Preparation and Orphan Care Course (5 month course) 
Pastoral and Church Leadership Training Course (3 year course)
Kasana
Institute for Gospel-Transformation

The Institute for Gospel-Transformation exists 
to train and equip men and women who desire 
to be agents of Gospel-Transformation in their 
churches, ministries, and communities. The 
Institute offers two distinct courses: Ministry 
Preparation and Orphan Care and Pastoral and 
Church Leadership Training.

Ministry Preparation and Orphan Care Course

This course is designed for men and women 
who are called by God to serve in some capacity 
of ministry. Missionaries, pastors, ministry 
leaders and workers, teachers, and orphan care 
workers from various tribes and nations gather 
together for a deeply transformational twenty 
week journey. The course serves as a culturally-
exposing, discipleship-oriented, and community-
centered ministry preparation experience. 
Because students are engaged in various 
aspects of ministry, we provide specialized focus, 
assignments, and practical experience to better 
equip students for ministry. Our emphases 
include: Ministry to the Fatherless, Christian 
Education, Cross-Cultural Missions (in or outside 
of Uganda), General Ministry and Discipleship, 
Family Ministry, and Pastoral/Church Ministry.

Graduating class 2015

Aerial view of Institute at Kasana



Pastoral and Church Leadership Training Course

This course is designed for men and women who are called by God to serve specifically in Church-related 
ministry. This three-year course meets one week each month (Mon-Fri) so that pastors and leaders can 
continue to shepherd and care for their churches and families. The course equips church leaders to minister 
out of healthy hearts, marriages and families, while providing solid biblical and theological training as 
well as development and training in family-based agri-business. This two-fold approach grounds ministry 
leaders with biblical foundations as well as the ability to provide for their families, something the average 
village-pastor struggles to do. Students can choose from the following emphases for specialized focus and 
equipping for ministry: General Pastoral Ministry, Mercy-Compassion Ministry, Christian Education, Cross-
Cultural Missions, Family Ministry & Discipleship, and Outreach/Church Multiplication.

PTI staff and Leadership PTI training

Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing 
them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all things that I have 
commanded you; and lo, I am with you always, even to the 
end of the age.
MATT 28:19-20



New Hope Uganda Medical Clinics
Kasana, Kobwin, Musana Camps
Medical care remains one of the greatest physical needs in Uganda. New Hope’s Medical Clinic was 
birthed from an all-too-common tragedy when a son of New Hope died from malaria in 1990. God’s people 
responded, and the Lord provided the means for the ministry to offer basic care to the sons, daughters, and 
staff living on-site.

What began at Kasana as a two-room facility with one nurse checking for malaria, has expanded into 3 
locations with services that include a lab that tests for typhoid, malaria, parasites and other preventable 
diseases.  The clinics are staffed by nurses and a full-time lab technician. The clinics minister to the New 
Hope children, staff, workers, and various individuals in the community.

At various times, medical teams from the West come to serve New Hope and the surrounding communities 
through offering medical services and outreaches that have taken them all over the country. The Kasana 
clinic team conducts monthly outreaches into the local community to improve health conditions and share 
the love of Jesus. All the ministry sites have offered vision and dental outreaches, and Musana Camps' new 
clinic offers services to a community devoid of local medical care.

Kobwin Nurse Kasana clinic



Outreach – Nurse Eye Dr. short term volunteer

Family receiving medical aid Outreach Ugandan Nurse
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   I4GT graduates - from 12 different nations

Kasana (Main Site)
Kasana Community Church (KCC) exists to
worship and glorify God while reaching out into
communities with practical demonstrations of
Christ’s love. We do this through Musana FM 
Radio ministry, hospital ministry, prison ministry 
and a youth ministry (EYO) that shares the 
gospel of Christ through the Word and service 
throughout the country. Each Sunday the average 
attendance at KCC is over 400 people from over 
5 different nations and over 10 different tribes. 
Kasana Community Church has three church 
plants: Kabubbu, Mabaale, Minyinya and seeking 
to plant more.

Kasana Children’s Center ministries:
• Family Groups
• Childcare Extension Program
• Hope Family (Baby Ministry)
• Treasures in Jars of Clay – Special Needs
• Pastoral Training Institute (PTI)
• Investment Year (IY)
• Institute for Gospel-Transformation (I4GT)
• Kasana Community Church
• Esuubi Eppya Vocational Primary School 
• New Hope Academy
• Medical Clinic

     Families765
          Schools

250
Babies served

through
Hope Family

0Children

5

   Special needs children served

I will make you a great nation; I will bless you and make your 
name  great; and you shall be a blessing. 

GEN 12:2



   I4GT graduates - from 12 different nations

     Families



Jonathan Family
Ebenezer Family

Worcester Family

Church

I4GT

Samuel Family Calvary Family

David Family Pacific Family

Administration
First children’s home 1988

Special Needs

Clinic

Preschool/Primary

Hope
Family

250 acre secondary
site across road.

Secondary School
Sta� Housing
Farm Enterprises

Sta� Housing

Admin

School

Other

Family Home

Kids Home

New Hope Primary Site



New Hope Farm

To New Hope Primary

Mango / Lemon Farm

Sta� Housing

School Room

Admin

N

Basketball Courts

Library

Cafeteria

Staff Housing

Secondary Site
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Pastors in Pastoral Training Institute

Kobwin (North/East)
Located in N/Eastern Uganda, Kobwin Children’s 
Center was founded to care for children who 
were victims of the atrocities committed by 
Joseph Kony and his Lord’s Resistance Army. 
Rescued children were often highly traumatized 
and needed intense rehabilitation before they 
could re-enter society. Our team at Kobwin has 
seen many of these young men and women find 
healing and hope as they become followers of 
Jesus. Today, Kobwin is a thriving children’s center 
caring for children who are orphaned because of 
HIV/AIDS, poverty, and abandonment.

Ministries
• Family Groups
• Primary School
• Childcare Extension Program
• Kobwin Community Church (KCC)
• Medical Clinic 
• Vocational School
• Pastoral Training School (PTI)

     Family1150
         Schools2

Children

Attending 
Community 

Church

Family home Kobwin Church



     Family

Family parents

Kobwin staff

Upper Primary School 

Kobwin Manager & Family

Kobwin Vocational School
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Musana Camps
In 2008, Musana Camps was established on the
remote shores of beautiful Lake Victoria. Musana’s
camp environment provides opportunities for
NHU children and staff as well as countless
groups from churches, childcare ministries,
Christian organizations, and schools to come
to know Christ, grow in their relationship with
Him, and deepen their understanding of God’s
truth and design for manhood and womanhood
through tailored teaching, activities, and
hospitality. While camp continues to be the
primary aspect of ministry at Musana, it has grown
to include several ministries.

• Camps & retreat programs for youth & adults
• Guesthouse ministry for rest & restoration
• Musana Community Church
• Woven Hearts of Hope
• Musana Primary School
• Musana Community Clinic 

  741
          Cabins8

     Total visitors since 2008

26
Camps/Retreats

in 2017

Canoeing on Lake Victoria Musana Camps

6
36

           Staff



Musana Staff

Kids at waterfall Musana Camps playground



Sponsorship (Child or Ugandan Missionary)
Enabling the Church to end the cycle 
of fatherlessness.
 
• We empower existing needy families to stay together.

• We place orphans in onsite families with Ugandan
   Christian parents. We are not an orphanage.

• We guarantee an excellent Christian education for  
   every child.

• We offer sound Biblical values to the spiritual, 
   physical and emotional needs of the child.

• We encourage and facilitate strong sponsor 
   relationships.

Sponsorship options – Goal to 
obtain 300 new sponsors each year.

View profiles and learn more at newhopeuganda.org/sponsorship.

CO-SPONSOR

$35
A MONTH

FULL-SPONSOR

$70
A MONTH

Letter-writing.
We offer a relational letter-writing or a non -letter 
writing program

Varying Ministries.
In addition to child sponsorship we also provide 
the opportunity to sponsor special needs children, 
Ugandan missionaries, and the Hope Family baby 
ministry providing necessities, like milk formula, for 
needy families 



Vision Sponsorship – Getting 
connected to the general vision of 
New Hope Uganda.
If you are the type of person that wants to connect 
and support the overall vision of New Hope 
Uganda then we encourage you to join the silent-
partners group. This allows you to support New 
Hope on a monthly commitment and you will 
receive reports about where the funds are going 
and the work progress. Join today! For more 
information go to newhopeuganda.org

Project Sponsorship – Connecting 
yourself to a specific work or 
project at New Hope Uganda.
 If you would like to support a special work or 
project you can contribute to those needs as well. 
We have many to choose from on our website.

One needed project is staff housing for our
Ugandan missionary staff. This housing need
allows our staff to live on the NHU campus for
safety and be a role-model to the children.

Recreational Activities

A Safe Environment

Vocational & Life Skills

NHUM Financial Accountability

A Loving Family

Counseling & Encouragement

Chistian Values

Medical Care

Comprehensive Education

Nutritious Meals

Clothing

100%
of your sponsorship goes toward

New Hope Uganda children



There are two sides of every coin, aren’t there? With regard to non-
profits, one side of the financial coin is “Cut all non-essential expenses! If 
they love Jesus, the staff should work for (next to) nothing,” or “Joe’s wife 
used to be a cashier; let’s get her to be our accountant.” The other side 
of the coin, of course, is that charities should spend more on overhead in 
order to ensure quality leadership, accountability, and communication.

So how does a Christian nonprofit determine the right balance? This is 
the tension we continue to wrestle with at NHUM. 

As our organization grows, I believe it’s essential to attract and sustain 
excellent staff members to ensure high nonprofit performance: 
transparency, governance, and leadership. Furthermore, NHUM has 
been working to increase the depth and breadth of the information we 
provide to donors in these areas so as to provide a much fuller picture 
of our performance. 

If you looked at the NHUM financial reports in detail, I’m confident 
you’d be proud of us; in fact, I’m sure you’d be amazed to see how 
God has provided such a quality staff (mostly part time and/or self-
supported) for relatively little overhead. Furthermore, we have been 
ECFA* accredited for two years now, which speaks volumes in itself. 

If needed, please contact us and we’ll answer your questions and/or 
show you specifically how your donation is being spent. Also, please 
feel free to look over our 990 and annual audit for detailed information. 

Thank you for partnering with us. Together, God is using New Hope 
Uganda to radically change lives. 

Sincerely, Johnny Karls
NHUM Board member and Interim President

Total 2017 Expenses

$1,864,978

Program Expenses

$1,615,781

Administrative Expenses 

$164,458

Fundraising Expenses

$84,739

87%

9%4%

9%             Administration
4%             Fundraising
87%      NHU Child
                  Development Program

NHUM Operating Expenses



Get Involved
For the ministries of New Hope Uganda to grow and better serve the vulnerable and abandoned 
children of Uganda, we are looking for passionate partners to be a part of our mission. There are 
many ways to get involved and be a part of what God is doing in this mission field. 

Opportunities to get involved:
   1. Pray for New Hope Uganda, the children and the ministries

   2. Sponsor a child and/or Ugandan missionary

   3. Promote sponsorship for NHU

   4. Lead a team to NHU and share your talents

   5. Join a team visiting NHU

   6. Create or join a NHU cell group in your church

   7. Fund a project at NHU

   8. Help fundraise for NHU

   9. Donate your time to help the New Hope Uganda Ministry staff

   10. Join our missionary staff for a long or short term mission

   11. Participate in the STEER program.

   12. Shop through Amazon Smile in NHU’s name

   13. Engage on social media to share the mission with family and friends

Get involved at newhopeuganda.org



Mugabi Ronald
Mugabi was 4 yrs. 
old when his mother 
died and was brought 
to NHU. When he 
completed primary 
school, Mugabi 
searched for his 
father only to find 
he had passed away 
the year before. With the painful loss, Mugabi 
was comforted by the love of the Father of 
the fatherless. Mugabi came to know Jesus 
Christ during his years at New Hope and 
received education from pre-school through 
university. Mugabi is a grown man passionate 
to bless others. He is a leader and founder of 
the Emmanuel Youth Outreach program. He 
is married, has a baby daughter, is manager of 
the ICT department at Kiwoko Hospital, heads 
the New Hope Uganda Sons and Daughters 
Association and is on the NHU Board of
Trustees. His life motto: blessed to bless.

Kaberuka Zam Zam
Zam Zam was the 47th out of 49 children born to a wealthy Muslim man. Her
father died 2 years later. Zam Zam and her sisters and mother were left 
destitute. Zam Zam’s mother could not control her or afford to support her 
into secondary school, so her mother brought her to New Hope as a last 
resort. For four years, Zam Zam kept her Islamic faith while asking deep and 
probing questions about Christianity. One day, she realized her need of a 
Savior, Jesus Christ. Jesus changed Zam Zam completely! She is now full of joy 
and confidence in Him as she grows in her relationship with Jesus. Since Zam 
Zam’s conversion her mother has also accepted Jesus! She is in her final year 
of studying medicine at Kampala International University.

Success stories of sons & daughters
Medi Kanyike
Medi was born into an
intact Muslim family.
Because his father was
a driver for New Hope,
Medi was placed in the
New Hope Schools.
However, he was
instructed by his father
to never engage in
any Christian activity. Medi completed the NHU
program through university and in 2002 he came to
know Christ, but took ten years to confess this to his
parents. This confession damaged his relationship
with his family, but he continues to love them and
honor them, despite the rejection. Medi was a
pioneer staff and now is the Operations Manager at
Musana Camps. He married a NH daughter and they
have two sons. “I am proud of NHU because they
instilled discipline in me, taught me to be productive
with my hands, to love my family and above all, love
and grow in relationship with my Heavenly Father



Acao   Mechanics
Mwesigwa Accounting
Alupo   Social Work
Nakiboneka Secondary Teaching
Arebo   Nursing
Babirye  Nursing
Bangi   Nursing
Birebwa Tourism
Enyiku   Agriculture
Kairanga  Business Admin
Kakwerere Accounting
Kamugira Visual Communications
Kanakulya  Clinical Medicine
Esther  Teacher 
Kayesu   Primary Teaching
Kazuga  Electrical Engineering
Kikanya  Vehicle Mechanics
Kirungi  Agriculture
Kisakye  Nursing
Kiweewa  Agriculture
Komozhuni  Nursing
Kyaterekera  Fashion & Design
Zawedde Accounting
Mbabazi   Fashion & Design
Mbazira Nursing
Mirembe Business Admin
Misigalo  Lab Tech

Nabbosa  Hairdressing
Nabulindo  Tourism
Nahabi  Nursing
Nakabugo  Hairdressing
Nakalanzi  Accounting
Nakalema  Nursing
Nakiganda  Hairdressing
Nakitende  Primary Teaching
Nakku Eva Secondary Teaching 
Namara  Social Work
Namulinde  Secretarial
Nantongo  Tourism
Nantumbe  Primary Teaching
Nanyonga  Secondary Teaching
Nawulwana  Secretarial
Nkonge Construction
Obua  Construction
Oluma   Social Work
Segirinya  Electrical Engineering
Sewakiria  Electrical Engineering
Siyebuza  Nursing
Ssewankambo Nursing
Mugabi  Fitting & Machining
Mbazira Engineering
Dorkas   Catering
Kato   Construction
Bizimungu  Nursing

Mugabi  Internet Technology
Bangi Accounting
Nabatanzi Tailoring
Kayondo  Clinical Officer -   
  Football Teams
Luutu Business
Emmanuel Tech Musana Radio
Mbabazi Accountant
Mirembe   Nurse
Mugisha Health Scientist 
Muwanguzi  IT
Mwesige  Accountant
Natukunda  Clinical Officer
Okello Director of   
  Children’s Ministry
Sennyonyi Catering
Kimuli  Administrator   
  Kiwoko Hospital
Namuwonge  Nurse
Ntambala Social Work
Namugge Nurse
Mwendeze Dean of Students 
Namyalo Public Health Works
Kato Soldier
Wasswa           Vehicle Mechanics  

and many more...

Continued achievements of NHU sons & daughters

Our sons & daughters are part of the solution Prov. 24:3



Uganda Leadership (NHU)

Jay Dangers
CEO/Board Member
30+ years

Jonnes Bakimi
Sr. Pastor / Board Member
30+ years

Jarid Sinkler
National Operations 
Manager
2 years

Location  Total Staff  Ugandan Foreign

Kasana  120  103  17

Musana  16  7  9

Kobwin  19  19  0

Total  154 129  26

Happy James Tumwebaze, Chairman

Peter Kisaka (not pictured)

Joy Angulo

Derrick Kiboneka

Ronald Mugabi

John Paul Mukooza

Denis Mutaka
Kasana Administrative 
Manager
3+ years

Charles Ikwarit
Kobwin Administrative 
Manager
14+ years

Syd Sparks
Camp Founder / Camp 
Development Manager
11+ years



Johnny Karls
Interim President & 
Board Member
6 yrs

Steve Agosto
Director of
Operations 
5 years

Robert & Carly 
Winterstein
IT, 4yrs / Carly, Director of US 
Sponsorship & Marketing
4 years

Josiah Dangers
Director of Missionary 
Care & Development 
7 years

Corinne 
Mattingly
Financial Controller
3 years

Bridget Jensen
Donor Relations
2 years

Nancy Kirsch
Donor Relations and 
Missionary Care & 
Development Asst.
20 years

Lucy Cole
Donation Manager
1 year

Marissa Svaleson
Exec. Asst. to President
1 year

NHUM leadership & Staff

NHUM board

Pictured from left to right: Promod Haque. Josiah Dangers. 
Jay Dangers - Founder. Johnny Karls. Dr. Steve Alexander. Kevin Vogt.  
Ron Demolar (retired). Scott Lisea. Kevin Neebes – Board Chairman.



New 
Hope 
Uganda
Families
Bringing the fatherhood of 
God to the fatherless
2018 NHU families

Calvary Family

Worcester Family

Treasures in Jars of Clay Class Jeremiah Family



David Familly Hope Family

Jonathan Family

Ebenezer Family

Pacific Family

Samuel Family



Contact us
USA
New Hope Uganda Ministries (NHUM)
PO Box 154
Belle Fourche, SD 57717-0154
p. 605-717-0315

Canada
NHU Ministry for Children
20923 44A Avenue
Langley, BC V3A 8Z2

United Kingdom
New Hope Uganda UK
c/o The Kings Centre
Prospect Pl
Whessoe Rd
Darlington
DL3 0QT

Uganda
New Hope Uganda
PO Box 16
Luwero, Uganda
East Africa
p. 0392-711-470

Musana Camps
PO Box 123
Lugazi, Uganda
East Africa

Website – www.newhopeuganda.org

For Sponsorship inquires: 
Carly Winterstein
ph. 605 717 0315

or visit our website under 
SPONSORSHIP and view profiles

Facebook
@newhopeugandaministries

Instagram 
@newhopeuganda

Twitter
@NewHopeUganda



Bringing the Fatherhood of God to the community.



See what great love the Father has lavished on us, 
that we should be called children of God!
1 JOHN 3:1A


